
National Party Urges
Immediate Passage of

Suffrage Amendment
By Associated Press

Chicago, March B.?Following the
opening of the National party con-
vention to-day telegrams were sent
to President Wilson and United
Staties Senators urging Immediate
passage of the Susan B. Anthony suf-
frage amendment. It was planned

to send a message to the N British la-
bor party suggesting a representa-

tive be sent to this country to cam-
paign for the National party. Elec-

tion of officers was expected to con-

sume much of the day's session of

the convention, the list as tentative-
ly arranged including fifty or more

committeemen, directors, national
committeemen ana chairman.

Augmented by more than a hun-

FORMRHHROATT
COLD ON CHEST

Mustarine Subdues the Inflam-
mation and Eases the Sore-

ness Quicker Than Any-
thing Else on Earth

Pay only 25 cents and get a big box
of Bogy's Mustarine which is the
original substitute for the old-fash-
ioned mustard plaster and is made
of strong, real, yellow mustard no
substitutes are used.

It's known as the quickest pain
killer on earth, for in hundreds of in-
stances it stops headaches, neuralgia,
toothache, earache and backache in
5 minutes.

It's a sure, speedy remedy none
better for bronchitis, pleurisy, lum-
bago, and to draw the inflammation
from your sore feet there is nothing
so good. You get real action with
Mustarine it goes after pain and
kills it right off the reel. Yes, it
burns, but itwon't blister it doesn't
give agonizing pain a slap on the
wrist. It does give it a good, healthy
punch in the jaw?it kills pain.

DR. JOHN F. CULP
Has again resumed the

Practice of Medicine
f OFFICE 410 X. THIRD ST.

UNDERTAKER 1745 j
Chas. H. Mauk *umiSt

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES j
EDUCATIONAL j

* " "

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup HolMllng* 15 S. Market Sa.

Rrll phone 4*3| Dial <383
Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Steno-

type. Typewriting. Civil Service.
If you want to secure a good Iposition and Hold it, get. Thor-

ough Training in a Standard school?of KkWiMlhlkml Mrputntlon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon- j
day.

Fully accredited by the NationalAssociation, I

dred delegates who bolted the Pro-
hibition convention the new National
party came into real being yesterday
by the adoption of a platform. The
original hundred or more delegates
were composed of Socialists, Single
Taxers, Suffragists, Social Democrats
and Progressives. The platform on
which these elements united is long
and includes most of the cardinal
principles for which the varied ele-
ments composing the new {pag-ty
stood as separate units.

Extension of the federal loan law
is among the Important legislation
concerning farmers which is advo-
cated. Advance loans upon crops or
products In storage, government in-
surance of farms and stock, Federal
inspection of farm products at ter-
minals and untaxing of all farm
equipment and measures to prevent
the holding of large tracts of land
idle are included.

Limitation of immigration, short-
ening of working hours, governmen-
tal insurance, more rigorous inspec-
tion of factories and working places,
adequate inforcement of child labor
laws, are some of the things nrged
in the labor plank. Tt is also ad-
cated that the government forbid
interstate shipments of articles made
by children, women enfployed more
than eight hours a day or six days
a week, convicts under private con-
tract or persons employed in unin-
spected factories or mines. Aboli-
tion of contract prices on labor and
the honor system in prisons is advo-
cated.

Other conditions advocated are
freedom of speech both by word or
mouth and by printed matttr, the
short ballot in state and municipal
elections, right of absentee citizens
to vote by affidavit,.public ownership
of public utilities and .extension of
the postal and parcel post systems.

Virtually the only argument over
the platform came o nthe question
of whether negroes should be speci-
fied in the suffrage plank and wheth-
er governmental insurance of labor-
ers should be compulsory. A bril-
liant speech by John Spargo, of Ver-
mont, kept the word "negro" in the
first mentioned plank and it .was de-
cided not to urge compulsory insur-
ance.

Curious About
M L ?

Il Stands for the Best Cold j
Cough and Catarrh Medicine
Ever Discovered, Which Is

Mentho Laxene
Mentho-Laxene has been on the

market seven years. It is a concen-
trated compound of healing, sooth-ing, curative extracts to be mixed
at home with granulated sugar
syrup?a full pint?or it may betaken in doses of ten drops in the
"raw" state by those who do not
like sweet syrup.

The very first dose brings won-
derful relief in head or chest colds
of children or adults. Every bottle
sold is guaranteed to please or
money back by The Blackburn Pro-
ducts Co., Dayton, Ohio.

It is economy to make a full!
pint. Mudi cheaper than buying!
leady-made cough or cold remedies!?besides, you cannot buy a more!
effective medicine anywhere. Onej
bottle will last a season for most'
families, and it checks or aborts a
bad cold if taken promptly. Every!
well-stocked druggist supplies Men-!
tho-Laxene. Don't take a substi-
tute?for your sake. ?Adv.

ROTARIANS MEET
FOR CONFERENCE

Harrisburg Sends Two Score
Delegates to District

v Convention

Lancaster, March 8.?Rotarians
of Pennsylvania, Maryland and the
district of Columbia are holding
their annual district conference
here to-day. Among those present
are a party of 37 Rotarians and
their wives of Harrisburg, one of
the largest delegations from any

i city.
Much of the time of the delegates

was taken up with a consideration
of war work and reports of the
various clubs as to what Rotary is
doing to help win the war. All of
the clubs have been active,, few
more so than that of Harrisburg
which is among the most energetic
and enterprising of any in the east.

During the morning Captain
George F. Lumb, president of the
Harrisburg Club, distributed cards
on one side of which was printed
the weekly and monthly doings of
that organization and on the other
this boost for Harrisburg:

OVER THE TOP
I have been twice.-around the

world and from the rock bound
coast of Maine to the sunny
slopes of California, but you
could not drive me out of Harris-
burg with a club! Why'?. It is
the capital of the greatest state
in the Union ?has more parks,
paved streets, live businessmen
and good neighbors than any city
of its size in the United States,
is "busting wide open" with
PATRIOTISM and radiates the
spirit of ROTARY.

CSEORGE F. LUMB.
Harrisburg Rotary Club.

Come and See Us.
The ladies are being entertained

by the ladies of the Lancaster Club
and the meetings will conclude with
a joint social gathering this evening.

Must Conserve More Wheat
to Meet Demand of Allies

Washington. March ?. All ex-
ceptions to the Food Administration
rule requiring the purchase of an
equal amount of substitutes with
each purchase of wheat flour were
revoked yesterday because of- the
necessity of conserving wheat for the
AJlies. The entire country thus is
put on a parity in regard to buying
of wheat flour. Exceptions to the
rule had been allowed in certain lo-
calities where substitutes are little
known and hard to obtain.

Increased demands for breadst.uflfsfrom the Allies -were announced sev-
eral days ago, when the Food Admin-
istration abolished the meatless meal
and the porkless Saturday, as it was
deemed more important to save the
grain than the meat.

Shortage in arrivals from Argen.
t.ina caused the enlarged requests on
this country.

F. '/.. I'I.OYIOIt WITH THE GLOBE
Mr. PI oyer, who for many years

was connected with D. N. Biddle &
Son, of Mechanicsburg, is now asso-
ciated with The Globe clothing store.
Mr. Ployer is a resident of Mechan-
icsburg and is well known through-
out the Cumberland Valley. His
many friends will be glad to learn
of his new connection.

HUN HORRORS IN
BELGIUM BEYOND

DESCRIPTION

THE GLOBE FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR DON'T WASTE IT THE GLOBE

We're Ready For Spring?
Spring is in the air. THE GLOBE is in its Spring attire?every-

bo<?y budding with gladness and good cheer?our congenial salesforce
?> smilingly waiting to welcome you. Why?

fThe
smartest Spring clothes ever shown are here?the rarest and

most exclusive models are on display?the different sort of clothes that
are bound to please you. That's the reason our salesforce is so en-

\ thusiastic. Will you come?

We re Still Selling Winter Suits and Overcoats
to Men Interested in Saving Lots of Money

There never was such a wonderful buying opportunity. Our established pol-
icy of no goods carried over" is responsible for the following low prices?prices
llr- J? *5% below Present normal prices. And with next Fall's prices at least
rjTTv

n Present
.

norrnal prices it behooves the man who wants to save to.bUY NOW ?at these prices:

sls Suits & Overcoats, jjjl] yc; $25 Suits & Overcoats, JjjJQ yg
f ? 9

blB Suits & Overcoats, 75 #3O Suits & Overcoats, <JJ24 75
S2O-522.50 Suits-O'coatsj; Jfi 75 $35 Suits & Overcoats, <jJ2B 50

We're Ready For the Boys, Too See The Globe's New Spring Hats For Men
The New Suits _

All new, distinctive styles arc
$6.50 to $20.00 Shown together with many cx-

rw , . c ?
,

. Cfff elusive models, in all the new (BBlKn*Our complete Spring stocks pro- WL colors. [gyBUM
vide every new style, including the new. (\j/ (\ GT ORF TTATQ i i $S§S9f
and exclusive CI.W Military models iMV such^a??

Sre! "' Sclr b,e
,

and O, "Cr W*h-Srad =
IC awake hoys IJfJIJ "W makers?the country's best are

New Spring Reefers, $5 to $lO fTTn Il0re " flB" >

Smart, stylish Reefers to take the /MMi 52.50 to ss*oo
place of heavier weight Overcoats? _________

belted and trench models?plaids, W V g-y
checks and serges. M \u25a0 ?5W LidpS ~~

Boys' Hats. Caps and Furnishings?the £aps are
.

showing beautiful
extra value kinds ?big assortments to se-

plaids, checks and knitted fabrics,
lect from?moderately priced. $1 to $2

Men Here's Neckwear Worth SI.OO at 65c Special Manhattan Shirt, at $2.00Ihe handsomest ties we've seen for many a day big The name Manhattan on a shirt is your guarantee ofgenerous, wide flowing-end shapes and English squares superior quality?these are extra special values in woven andattractive striped and figured patterns. silk str jpcd madras and silky pong?e-all beauties

Faultless Night Shirts and Pajamas Manhattan Soft CollarsMonito Hosiery, Made in Harrisburg - Fownes Silk Gloves

u-'? Mir- THE GLOBE "ass"-*
Military Shop?Flr.t Floor. V

Military Shop? Flrat Floor.

UNIQUE RULING
ON MAN'S HANDS

Compensation Board Holds
That Altoona Worker Can

Not Make Whole Claim

C o m pen sation

VvxvxfQ flined to rule that
Jerry Wlllis - of

ant apainst the

uJMntiffiMnf' OOT,a t -oa ' and

lo)ss of a hand

I only part of a
hand to lose.Willis was injured thirty years ago

and lost four fingers at the knuckle
joUit and his thumb at his first
joint, but developed much dexterity
with what remained and worked as
carpenter and in other occupations.
Last year as a result of an accident
the remainder of his thumb and the
palm of the injured hand were am-
putated. The Hoard has modified
the award made so tfat it will
terminate when Willis "shall have
acquired an earning capacity," but
allowed a fee for the surgical op-
eration.

In the case of Jurdana vs. Mrozek
i the Board says it can not deny com-
pensation to an alien whose country,
Austria, is at war with the United
States, but certifies the case to .the
custodian of alien proj>erty. Com-
pensation is allowed to the widow of
Calvin C. Yales, Westville, whose
husband was killed by a stroke of
lightning while seeking shelter
from a storm whise arose during
from a storm which arose during
burgh and Shawmut railroad. It is
held that he was in the course of
his employment at the time.

A rehearing has been granted inthe case of William Garner vs.
duPont Co., and the following ap-
peals are dismissed: George vs.
Casey, Pittsburgh; Rose May Morn-
ingwake vs. Susquehanna Coal Co.,
Wiconisco; Feltenberger vs. Union
Ice Co., MclCeesport; Crosso vs.Gaffney Wood Products Co., Galeton,
and Morris Cohen vs. Rottman &

Brown, Philadelphia.
Tractors J)tio Soon.?lf arrange-

ments can be completed, some ofthe tractors to be bought by the
State Defense Commission will be
put into service by the Department
of Agriculture by March 15. Or-
ders will be given late to-day to the
firms manufacturing them and de-
livery is promised next week. The
tractors will be sent out on a sched-
ule which is to be made up within
a few days. There have been many
applications for the use of trac-
tors. The mechanicians are being
enlisted.

Xo Papers Filed?Xo nominating
petitions were filed at the Capitol
to-day although it is a week since
circulation began.

Foust Gets Itcady?Dairy andF<jod Commissioner James Foust to-
day got ready for the prosecution of
the antique poultry hoarders in
Philadelphia. He went over the situ-
ation with Deputy Attorney General

and will start making ar-
rests soon if the poultry is not with-
drawn from markets.

Brussels Professor Tells of
Plan to Blot Out

Nation

A recognized authority on Belgian
affairs, the Rev. Dr. Henri Anet,
teacher of social sciences in Brus-

sels University, told a graphic story-
last night at the Protestant 'Episco-
pal See House of just what the Ger-
mans have done to poor Belgium.

After a brief introduction by Bishop

Darlington, this patient Belgian
scholar and missionary arose and

gave his straightforward story In a
way that made a deeper impression

upon the hearers than all they have

read. .

His narratives of brutality show
that barbarism of the Germans Is
not confined to the "kultur" class
and the military, but that the blood-
thirsty passions are common to near-
ly all soldiers. On one occasion 200
Belgians were jammed in an apart-
ment and smothered to death be-
cause they refused to promise to
work for the Germans. He gave de-
tails of Individual outrages which
made the hearers quiver with indig-
nation.

Dr. Anet said that without any
doubt whatever it was, and still is,
Germany's determination to abso-
lutely blot out the Belgiatv nation
by starvation and murder by quicker

methods. Nevertheless, the Belgian
army is in prime shape and the na-
tion resolute in its purpose never to

make peace. The reconstruction of
this country after the war, he show-
ed, win be a colossal task, for there
is practically nothing left standing.
At the present time coffee sells for
$5 a pound: tea costs $lO a pound;
rfrce, $2; eggs, $4.80 a dozen, and ruilk
is 30 cents a quart, but almost im-
possible to get.

Church Quits German
For "Children's Sake"

York. Pa.. March 8. The council
of Christ Lutheran Church has de-
cided to suspend the services in the
German language. For the last 100
years German und English services
have been conducted in this clmrcli,
which is the oldest Lutheran congre-
gation west of the Susquehanna river.

Some months ago the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. G. Wenders, who has since
been registered as an enemy alien,
declared that services would be con-
ducted in German in Christ Lutheran
Church as long as he was the min-
ister in charge.

The resolution which suspends the
German services states that action
is taken "for the best interests of the
church and Sunday school, and es-
pecially the younger generation."

FARM PRICES HIGH
The farm sale of J. F. Rupp, on

the Bishop-Zimmerman farm, near
Sporting Hill, brought some high
prices. One horse sold for $272; one
pair of young horses brought $476.
Cows'j-ame high as $l5O. The total
sales were $5,380.

WillReclassify Men of
Next Draft in Groups

As to Physical Condition

Yergey Learns?Oliver Yergey, of
Pottstown, has learned that it Is ex-
pensive to disregard orders of the
Public Service Commission. The com-
mission ordered Yergey to stop run-
ning a motor truck jitney along the
lines of a trolley company. Yergey
ran anyway. Prosecution was started
at Norristown and it cost SIOO. Yer-
gey has stopped.

To Make Inquiry?State lire mar-
shal deputies will tender assistance
to the government in the inquiry in-
to the cause of the fire at Markleton
Hospital. It is believed that firebugs
started it.

Compensation Decision?The Alle-
gheny county court in declining the
case of Dolan vs. Pittsburgh Coal
Company, holds that "a compensa-
tion board is powerless to commute
the interest of minors and to author-
ize investment of the amounts com-
muted in real estate." No such au-
thority exists under the act.

Preparing to Move?The state in-
surance. fund attaches are commenc-
ing to move the effects of their
branch of the state government to
the Hunter building. Possession will
be taken as soon as the partitions are
completed.

Superior Court The Superior
Court adjourned its Scranton sitting
yesterday afternoon and will meet
here Monday. The "preserving com-
pound" appeal will be heard, the At-
torney General's Department having
taken an appeal for the dairy and
food commissioner.

More Arrests More arrests for
violation of the game bounty law
were reported to-day. State game au-
thorities believe that the whole crowd
connected with the Bradford county
case will soon be arrested.

No Decision Given?No decision
was given yesterday afternoon in
the Williams Valley water case. Ma-
jor E. M. Vale, who sat in the case,
heard testimony as to lack of pres-

sure and will make a report to thQ
commission.

Mr. Kciullchtirt Better ?John L.
Kendlehart, clerk to the State Board
of Pardons, is improving, according
to reports heard to-day. He will
hardly be able to get about for the
meeting this month.

Consignees Must Take
Eggs, Even at Loss

New York. Heavy losses faced
hy dealers and speculators in eggs
becausa of a twenty-seven-cent drop
in the retail price, were given con-
sideration by the Federal Food Board.
Their trouble is due to the heavy
shipments received in this city.

Mapy speculators, who are hardest
hit. have refused to accept shipments
of eggs in the face of such loss and
in these cases transportation com-
panies, which are holding 26,534,16!)
eggs here for delivery, have threatened
to sell them at the market price and
let shippers and consignees divide the
losses. The Food Board, however,
will force consignees to accept the
eggs they have ordered, according to
the board's director of transportation
and distribution.

Many of the eggs started for this
city three weeks apro, when the retail
price was seventy-two cents a dozen.
Since then the price has fallen to
forty-flve cents.

Wireless in Norway Reaches
America, 3,300 Miles Away

Chrlstlanla. ?A new wireless sta-
tion just erected at Stavanger has
succeeded in communicating easily
with American stations during trial.
Regular transAtlantic service between
[Norway and the United States will be
started whenever the American Gov-
ernment grants permission.

Stavanger is an inlet of the North
Sea on the west roast of Norway, 100
miles south of Bergen. From Stavan-
ger to the nearest American soil is
about 3,300 miles.

Washington, March 8. Reclassi-
fication according to physical condi-
tion of the men called in the next
army draft is required in revised in-

structions for Medical Advisory
Boards, which are being sent to local
boards throughout the country. The
new regulations, made public last
night, require that every man sum-
moned shall be placed in one of these
classes:

(A) Acceptable for general military
service.

(B) Acceptable for general military
service after being cured of remedi-
able defect.

(C) Acceptable for special or limit-
ed military service in a specified ca-
pacity or occupation.

(D) Rejected and exempted from
any military service.

It is the intention of the Provost
Marshal General to provide later for
further investigation and classifica-
tion of the men acceptable for limited
or special service, so that a record
may be made of the sort of work each

he^i'lth' 411 do without endangering his

er new regulations many
ailments and defects, which previous-
!?'-i? aln > exelnPtion for drafted men,will result only in their being listedn.r ?l, P Such men, if they choose.hi a J iy e the privilege of obtaining
i' i"v?a ? their family physicians
!", .1 rt

.

to remove the defect,
out if they have not taken this on-
win i

within a stated time theywill he called into service and sentto a cantonment base hospital, recon-struct.ion hospital, or civic hospital.
eral

by the Sur *eo ". Gen-

Delaware Co. Citizens Ask
Wilson to Stop Rum Making

Media, Pa., March 8.?At a massmeeting of the citizens of Delawarecounty held at Media, resolutionswere unanimously adopted calling
upon President Wilson to exercisethe authority vested in him by
Congress to issue at once an orderprohibiting both the manufacture
and sale of all intoxicating bever-ages for the duration of the war

The Senate of the United States
and the House of Representatives
are asked without delay to enact a
law prohibiting permanently the
manufacture and sale of all intoxi-cating beverages.

.

"In the raising and transportation
of the necessary grains and other
foodstuffs for the making of intoxi-cating beverages," says the resolu-
tions, hundreds of thousands ofmen are employed and thousands of
railway cars are used and hundreds
of thousands of tons of fuel are con-
sumed and hundreds of thousands
of acres of good land cultivated, all
of which might be employed to help
win the war instead of helping to
produce that which destroys both
food and fuel and men.

"The grains consumed by the
breweries are sufficient to make at
least 7,000,000 pound loaves of bread
each day.

"In the manufacture of intoxicat-
ing drinks nearly $1,000,000,00# cap-
ital is tied up that might be em-
ployed in useful business, and more
than 4,000,000 tons of coal consumed
that might be used to warm the
homes of the people or furnish fuel
for factories.

FIREIIIE.X TO ATTEND
SK.HVKKS IN BODY

The Shamrock Fire Company will
attend the special service at the

Bethany Presbyterian Church, Cam-
eron and Cumberland , streets, Sun-
day evening at 7.30. The company
will meet at the enginehouse at 7

o'clock in full uniform to proceed to

the church in a body. The meeting-
will be addressed by Mrs. John Y.
Boyd on the subject, "The Present
War in the Light of Prophecy." Spe-
cial music has been arranged and the
firemen of other companies have been
Invited.

Auto Production to Be
Reduced 30 Per Cent

Now York, March B.?A curtail-
ment of 30 per cent. In automobile
production for the present year was

the most important action taken by

the members of the National ?Auto-
mobile Chamber of Commerce at
their semiannual meeting yesterday.
Many of the large plants have al-
ready curtailed their production of
motor vehicles to a larger extent, In
view of taking over the munitions
work for the government.

FRIDAY EVENING, TELEGRTAPH

i Open-Air Exercise and

Carter's Little Liver Pills
are two splendid things

For Constipation
Ifyou can't get all the exercise you should have, its all

the more Important that you have the
\u25a0""!! n" other tried-and-true remedy for a tor-

Smlup?* it pld liver and bowels which don't act
pTjrrprrijf freel y and naturally.

A bwitti r
Take one pillevery night; more only

W{VCR wben youre Bure ,ta necessary.

CHALKY.COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PILLS

/\u25a0% Doctor said,
"Bio-feren had
done wonders

mh ,or
fißf ? Cose 1724?School teacher; Residence?Ken-
Wi tucky; severe operation; left her weak, anae-

mlc, nervous; low vitality. Physician recom-

? mended Bio-feren. Two weeks' treatment
showed remarkable improvement. Doctor re-
ported, "Bio-feren had done wonders for her."

Another case?rennsylvsnlan, reports: "I have taken about one-balf of

the Bio-feren pellets and must confess that I feci like new."
A Kentuckian woman says: "I have taken Bio-feren regularly and feel

much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can not get my

hands to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I will soon ba
able to do that."

You want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that is dependent on
strength, nerves and red blood. Everybody does. Read those reports above,
again. You, too, if you are dragged down in health and strength because of
overwork, worry, nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health and
strength with Bio-feren. It la not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder ol

better health.
Bio-feren contains some of the best ingredients known to the medical

world, and is indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to

overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility following
Infectious diseases, convalescence from acute fevers, etc.

There Is no secret nor mystery about Bloferen. Every package shows
the elements it contains. Ask your physician about It, or have him writa
and we will send him complete formula.

And don't forget thut Bio-ferei. is sold only on condition that /ou will
return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price if, for
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Please b ea r that in mind for it is
very important.

Bio-feren sells at *I.OO for a large package. Your druggist can supply
you or we will send it direct upon receipt of $1.00; six packages for $5.00,
should you have any trouble in securing it. The SenUnei Remedies Com-
pany, Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WONDER CLOTHES
RIGHT FROM <t* -g f\ MADE BY
OUR OWN |JJ I JB ?111 OUR OWN
MAMMOTH t § #V/V/

ARTISTIC
FACTORY . JL W TAILORS

Advance Showing of Authentic Styles
For Spring and Summer

Hundreds upon hundreds of elegantly tailored ]') ,j
Spring and Sumpier Suits in the latest styles and j
models, made up in the newest fashionable fabrics '
at our renowned price of jj ... |T JS

$12.50 Afk
which we claim represents the greatest clothing val- / ix& *

'

jL-a
ues in America to-day. Clothes that would probably
cost you from $lB to S2O elsewhere for the same high JM
quality, style and workmanship.

Remember We Manufacture Every w# \u25a0
Suit We Sell You Ji '

And Save You a Middleman's Profits . ji jf
Tt is only by manufacturing on an im- fL'l 1 WMLfySOUffl

mense scale and cutting out all waste and |||? WJ JF\l ml
expense wherever possible that we are en- IP _;w I J\\
abled to keep our prices down when others Jm \\
arc putting theirs away up to meet war con-

Wonder Special Clothes ST
$17.50 hWji

Strictly Hand Tailored and Equal to $25 00 and jgaPHsKl
$30.00 Clothes Elsewhere

Visit our store at your very earliest convenience and inspect our wonderful
assortments?You are not obliged to buy?We'll be glad to have you look

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Open Evenings Until 8 P. M.?Saturdays Until 10 P. M.

THE WONDER STORE
211 MARKET STREET

r*
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